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TEMPTING THAILAND

Rs .42900

4 Nights 5 Days

Destinations
Bangkok , Pattaya

Overview
Places Covered : Alcazar’ shows, Sriracha Tiger Zoo, Floating market, Coral Island, Bangkok Dinner Cruize, Wild Safari

Tour Highlights
Malaysia Airlines
2 Nights’ Accommodation in Bangkok
2 Night’ Accommodation in Pattaya
Guided Bangkok City Tour
Bangkok dinner cruise
Visit Safari World in Bangkok with lunch
Enjoy your time in Marine Park with Dolphin shows
Visit Sriracha Tiger Zoo in Pattaya
Spectacular Alcazar’ shows in Pattaya
Visit Coral Island in Pattaya
Entrance to Gems Gallery in Pattaya
Visit Floating Market in Pattaya
Enjoy Shopping time in Indra Market

Itinerary
Day 1 : KOCHI – KULA LUMPUR – BANGKOK

Assemble at Kochi International Airport at 09.00 pm. Check in starts at 09.50 pm. After emigration and customs
formalities proceed to board flight.

Day 2 : Bangkok City Tour & Dinner Cruise

Malaysia Airways Flight MH 109 depart to Kuala Lumpur at 01.00 hrs and arrive KUL International Airport at 07.50 hrs.

Later connect Malaysia Airways Flight MH 784 at 09.00 hrs and arrive Bangkok International Airport at 10.15 hrs.
Welcome to Thailand - the Land of Smiles. Thailand is a country on Southeast Asia’s Indo-china peninsula known for
tropical beaches, opulent royal palaces, ancient ruins and ornate temples displaying figures of Buddha, a revered symbol.
On arrival meet our representative and transfer to coach. Later enjoy City tour of Bangkok. Visit the temple of Golden
Buddha. Drive through China town and pass by the Victory monument, and check in hotel. Later take a great experience
with an enchanting dinner cruise along the Bangkok River. You will enjoy various Thai classical dances and live music
band on board with sumptuous Buffet dinner of Thai and International Cuisine. Later overnight stay in Bangkok.
Meal Plan: Lunch & Dinner

Day 3 : Safari World with Marine Park & Shopping at Indra Market

After breakfast proceed for Safari World with Marine Park tour. You will have the safari experience featuring hundreds of
animals from all over the world. Then, you will also enjoy Marine Park's exciting shows including Dolphin and Sea Lion
shows, Oran Utang boxing, Bird show etc. Enjoy a thrilling encounter with endangered species of animal kingdom. Lunch
at Safari World Café. The Marine Park will amaze you with its vast spectrum of animals performing some dazzling world
class shows later free for shopping and you will get time to buy from Thailand for your loved ones and for yourselves.
Evening free shopping at Pratunam Indra area, the famous and good places for shopping of clothing, apparel with special
price and varieties later overnight stay in Bangkok.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 4 : Bangkok – Pattaya ( Sriracha Tiger Zoo - Alcazar’ shows )

After breakfast check out the hotel and transfer to Pattaya and visit Sriracha Tiger Zoo, the greatest Tiger Zoo in the
world. Here you can watch hundreds of tigers in the tiger playground, which will entertain you and your family. Later
Lunch in Indian restaurant and check in hotel. Free for leisure and evening we take you to ‘Alcazar’ shows, a marvelous
combination of music, dance, costume with spectacular elegance and enjoyment for all, where you’ll have the time of
your life. Dinner and overnight stay in hotel in Pattaya.
Meal Plan : Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 5 : Coral Island Tour & Floating Market

After breakfast you will transfer to Coral Island. Coral Island, or Koh Larn, is a picture-postcard island off the coast of
Pattaya. The popular day-trip to visit under water corals and relaxes at one of several beaches on the island. We set out
in a speed boat to the scenic Coral Island. See an amazing display of sea treasures and coral formations. Enjoy various
water sport activities like Sea Walk, Jet Ski, Banana boat, Para Sailing, Snorkeling etc….(Optional ). Relax on the nice
beach before coming back for Lunch at the appointed time. Later visit Gem Factory, Floating Market in Pattaya. Floating
Market is covering an area of 100,000sqm, the Four Regions Floating Market is separated into four sections – each

representing and selling items from the four major parts of Thailand. Expect to find many eateries, fruit stalls, souvenir
shops and some art galleries.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 6 : Pattaya – Bangkok – Cochin ( Big Buddha Pattaya )

After breakfast, check out the hotel and transfer to Bangkok, Later visit At Big Buddha Hill or Wat Phra Yai you can see
the biggest Buddha image of Chonburi province, visible from far away approaching the hill. The Buddha image is located
on top of Pratamnak Hill, just South of the city of Pattaya. Driving up the road to the top of the hill will give you some very
nice views of the Pattaya bay area. A long stairway flanked by two golden colored Naga snakes leads to the Buddha
image, that was constructed in 1977. The enormous golden colored Buddha image is around 18 meters high and is
officially named Phra Buddha Sukhothai Walai Chonlathan, and is also known as Luang Pho Yai. Later transfer to
Bangkok International Airport to final departure to India. Malaysia Airways Flight MH 783 depart to Kuala Lumpur at 17.15
hrs and arrive KUL International Airport at 20.30 hrs. Later connect Malaysia Airways Flight MH 108 at 22.40 hrs and
arrive Cochin International Airport at 23.59 hrs with sweet memories of the Thailand Tour.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch

Inclusions
Economy class return air ticket – Malaysia Airlines
30 kg baggage allowance + 7 kg to carry in hand
AC Deluxe Coaches
3* / 4* Hotel Accommodation on Twin/ Double share basis.
Veg and Non Veg Meals as per the itinerary
1 bottle drinking water per person per day
All sightseeing, entrance fees, transfers as mentioned above with English speaking guide
Tour Manager from Fortune Tours
Service Taxes

Exclusions
Thailand Visa
Passport charges.
Expenses of additional/optional tours.
Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral water, Porterage charges, food and
drink not in the regular menu, mini bar, telephone calls etc.
Meals other than what is mentioned in the itinerary
Cost of overseas Medical Insurance
Food and drink not forming the part of group Menus
Cost of Airport transfers of the guests and additional airport transfers if any
Any Increase in the fuel surcharge or any kind of taxes levied by the respective government or statutory bodies.
Cost of water sports activities like Sea Walk, Jet Ski, Banana boat, Para Sailing, Snorkeling… etc. in Pattaya.

Extra stay pre/post tour.
Any extra expenses incurred for changing the route due to any unforeseen circumstances, forced majeure
instances, natural calamities, political disturbances, flight delays, strikes etc.
Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual unforeseen cost incurring incidence.
Any private transfers taken to move from one place to another instead of coach.
Any add-on sightseeing/ sightseeing done twice /activities along with transfers if done other than mentioned in the
tour program.
Anything not specifically mentioned in 'Your Tour Cost Includes Column'

Package Cost and Date
Adult Rate : RS 42900/Child Rate : INR
Special Discount Rate : Rs.46900/- Rs.42,900/Adult Rate : Rs.29,900/- + 250 USD (Rs.46,900/-)
Child Rate (02 years - 11 years) No Bed : Rs.29,900/- + 162 USD (Rs.40,900/-)
Single Room Supplement

: Rs.30,900/- + 340 USD (Rs.53,900/-)

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER
Adult Rate: Rs.26,900/- + 236 USD (Rs.42,900/-)
Child Rate (02 years - 11 years) No Bed: Rs.26,900/- + 150 USD (Rs.36,900/-)
Single Room Supplement: Rs.28,900/- + 310 USD (Rs.49,900/-)
*The Price quoted on the basis of US Dollar @68 Rupees. The fluctuation in the exchange rate will reflect in the total tour
cost

/Next Package Dates : 11 Mar 2020 , 07 Apr 2020 , 20 Apr 2020 , 21 Apr 2020 , 27 Apr 2020 , 04 May 2020 , 11 May
2020 , 18 May 2020 , 28 May 2020

Terms & Conditions
The Price quoted on the basis of US Dollar @68 Rupees. The fluctuation in the exchange rate will reflect in the
total tour cost.
50% of the Total Tour Cost is required for booking.
A person below 11 years is considered as child and above 11 years as an adult.
Check in at Hotel is at 14:00 hrs. And check out is at 12:00 hrs.
The tour price is subject to increase without prior notice if this rate changes substantially prior to departure.
No refund can be entertained for any expenses incurred by the passengers due to circumstances beyond our
control such as flight cancellation, airport closure, delays, accident of any nature, bad weather, natural calamities,
medical evacuation, supplier policies, visa rejection and visa delay etc.
The Cancellation Charge is applicable in case of any passenger with granted visa, denying to travel or cancel
his/her own tour on account of visa rejection caused to their co-passenger or travel companion, since the granting

of visa is the sole discretion of the concerned Consulate.
Visa fee and flight ticket (onward & return) will be non -refundable.
The company reserves the right to postpone or cancel any of the tours advertised, without assigning any reason.
In that case, money paid by the tour participant will be fully refunded but no compensation claim will be
entertained.
Due to certain unavoidable circumstances, the Company reserves the right to change / modify / vary and alter the
tour itinerary if it becomes necessary. In such changes, compensations or claiming of refunds by the guests will
not be entertained by the Company for limitation and also for the non- availability of certain services with entry
tickets, restaurants, sightseeing shopping etc. even though included in tour itinerary.
For Single passenger, without family, you will share a room either on twin or triple sharing basis (Roll away bed)
depending on the booking. If we do not have a single person like you, then you will have to take the single
supplement with an additional cost.
The tariff of the tour quoted is calculated as per the rates prevailing at the time of quoting it. The Company
reserves the right to change the tariff in the event of modification / alteration / change / variation in the said rates
before the date of departure.
Tour tariff is based on departure from Cochin, unless specifically mentioned. Tourists boarding flights at places
other than Cochin have to pay the entire airfare difference and bear and pay any other additional expenses
including airport transfers, hotel stay etc. on that account.
Tour cost is based on minimum 30 passengers travelling together in the group. If there is a drastic fall in the
number, then the offered meal plan, vehicle and other services may change accordingly.
Company takes care to select hotels and book the same on behalf of tourists at convenient locations subject to
availability. In case of non-availability of rooms in same hotel, Company has the right to split the accommodation
in different hotels. Hotel accommodation is generally provided on Twin sharing basis in standard rooms and the
third bed is often a roll-away mattress put in a twin-bedded room. Air-conditioning, central heating and other
facilities are provided by the hotels depending upon various factors including weather / climatic conditions, local
systems, tour type, etc.
As a Travel House / Tour Operators, the company does not have any control over Airlines, Coach Companies,
Shipping Companies, Hotels, Local Transport or any other facilities, provided by the third parties. The company is
not responsible for the delays or deficiencies in the services provided by outside agencies. Also please note that
the company does not have any control on schedules of opening and closing timings of the tourist attractions.
In computerized reservation system of Airlines seats once reserved cannot be changed. Tour participants will
have to travel by the same seat provided by Airline.
The guests are requested to collect Air tickets, Visas and other travel documents from the respective offices of
Fortune Destination Management, only after making the full payment, from where they have booked their tour. No
tickets will be sent by courier.
Any damage caused to the hotel rooms or coach during your stay shall be payable by the passengers. Fortune
Destination Management India Pvt Ltd will not be held responsibility for the same.
There are no refunds for any services, i.e. meals, sightseeing's, flight delay or cancellation of flight etc. not utilized
on the tour.
The Company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss, injury, accident, death, natural
calamity, delay, breakdown or irregularity that may occur in carrying out the tour arrangement. (Management
reserves the right to claim any additional expenses due to delay or changes in train, plane, bus, ship or other
services, weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine and any other cause, whatsoever, and all such losses or
expenses must be borne by the passengers).
50% of the Tour Cost is required to secure confirmed booking of your tour and full payment is to be settled 14
days before commencement of tour.
Any disputes arising in respect of the tour shall be subject to Ernakulum Jurisdiction.
Visa granting is the sole discretion of the concerned Embassy or Consulate. Visa fees and other expenses like
advance for hotel booking and ticket charges are not refundable, if the visa is rejected or delayed. In case the
candidates are called for Personal interview, the candidates are required to attend the same before the concerned
consulate at their own cost.
Original passport with 6-month validity beyond your actual travel date & four blank pages in passport.
Photo Specification of Thailand Visa
3 Passport Size Photos( 4 x 6 cm Size,Glossy,White Background,without specs )

Booking Terms and Conditions

Reservation
Reservation could be made through mail, fax or phone clearly stating the services required. We take the undertaking
process of these reservations and duly confirm the arrangements.
Payment Terms
50% of total tour cost on booking, full payment 14 days before the departure.
Cancellation Policy
A cancellation charge of 50% of the tour cost will be applicable for the passenger cancelling before 15 days of departure
and 100 % of the tour cost will be levied as the cancellation charge within 14days prior to the departure.
Period of Cancellation
15 Days before departure
Within 14 Days prior to Departure
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Cancellation Charges
50% of the Tour Cost
100% of the Tour Cost

